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DECEMBER 24, 1892.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE -of ‘ tillint ’ bandied among 
by hur partisan», 
ilouhtcdly losing some 
upon the upper classi 
growing inoro indlffe 
Sabbaths and her ordina 
her producing 
working-classes, who a 
mass of the nation, not 
of whom attend her cln 
her standing with weal 
feeble knees in the 
against tint master (lend 
even siding with his 
palliating his intolerabl 
and others saying 
prophesying deceits, 
if they will, prop totteri 
untomperod mortar. Tl 
of them to do it and t 
for it. I will not."

It is difficult to um 
some people persist 
High-Churchism as a for 
ism," for it is as violet 
the l’ope as any form of 
High Clmrchism is 
and nothing less, tha 
forms of protest to whit 
of human thought mus 
divinely instituted au 
head of the Church i 
High Churchism has 
to exist on the Prote 
private interpretation 
form
among errors it is tli 
the truth.

Tiib Chicago Brush 
posed to the plan of 
Westminister Confet 
adopted by the Comm 
oral Assembly, and, a 
Revision. They are 
ists, notwithstanding 
supposed organ, tl 
advocated changes of 
nitude. The Preshy 
bv a vote of 35 to 18, 
tion at its last mee 
approving of all the

4 i
until passed a second time by some 
sti pulatcd considerable majority. Thus 
the four Provinces of Ireland, Ulster, 
Munster, Connaught and Leinster, 
would be self-governing, like the 

Province a Bishop have American States or the Provinces of 
any matter against one of his brother Canada, while the Irish Senate would 
Bishops, neither of these shall call in have authority somewhat similar to
as judges Bishops of another Province. exercised by the United States
But if a B‘^op «hafl hav« btam tuntj ^ ^ Govurn,m,llt| with limitations
case'1 bid a' good one, in order that the ti the effect that all armed forces and 
decision may be considered anew . • • military matters, all relations with
let us honor the memory of Blessed forQign countries, taxes on commerce, 
Peter, and let letters he written y'Ij (ho like Bhould be under control
jÎKbÆVK JU g" • '• • 8olely oftheI,nP0rialGovernment ,u,d
that the judgment may be reconsidered, Parliament.
and that he appoint the judges." This splitting of the country between

It is thus seen that the ecclesiastical 1 Hyo diflfdrent Legislative bodies seems 
Provinces were indeed not subject lo ! t0 be one of the awkward devices which 
each other, but all were subject to the might i,ave emanated from the brain 
Pope. This is the discipline of the I of yr joseph Chamberlain, but it is 
Catholic Church to this day ; but the | gcarcoiy possible that Mr. Gladstone or 
Church of England has
with the ehurch of tlie world as it | Cabillot Could ever liave contemplated

The Ulster diiliculty

from the fourth canon of the Council of 
attended, A. D.

as well

true Church in Austria, Italy, Spain, 
Franco, South America, etc., if this be 

in which the matter is to be

I couragement given them by the Ro- 
which served largely to do

Sardica, which was 
847, by several British Bishops

by those of France, Spain, Germany, 
Italy and Helvetia :

i ' . I So intimately connected is the
Catholic iUororO. ’ ing ofour Lord Jesus Christ with the publicans 
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---------------------------------------  ' shall be blessed, and Holy Simeon even
CHRISTMAS. prayed to God that he should see the I issue

day -hen these hope........ ... he ful' ^“'ttheJ States besides those we
sow the d.y „d This it ™

made the Republican defeat a rout, 
ful words : , I iust as similar causes brought about“ Now -ho- dost dUmiss tby servan U^r etits at the iast two general

according to th have scen elections which took place in Ontario 
peace; because W eyes for tho Provincial Legislature,
thy salvation which thou hast pre Toronto which
pared before the face of aR peep.*,, .J^kpaLdrefoiutioiis against the 
a light to the revelation of tlie fyen I Premier of the Dominion simply

a,,d the glory of thy J he is a Catholic might learn
( , Christ birth ; a lesson of wisdom from what has
announced Christs | oceurr(.d among our neighbors. The

reign of rampant fanaticism has 
in both countries and

ft the way little realIasregarded ?
The absurdity of such a state of 

affairs is sufficiently apparent to ren- 
further refutation of this

-
“ If in any

dor any
favorite Anglican theory unnecessary. 
Indeed the rector himself declares that 
he does not accept tho consequences of 
his own doctrine; for, after elaborating smoot

Lihis theory, he says :
“The Church of England is that 

part of the Catholic Church which be
longs to England and her depend
encies, and is also independent.

Suppose for a moment that this is 
the case.
of the Church of England by maintain
ing lier independence, 
reasoning would apply to the Catho
lic Church as existing in the Catholic 
countries we have named, and the 

and

The rector proves the truth

The same
tho National— turned tho scale on

decisively in favor of the 
and this was tho likeness ,ju, statesmen who are with him in theno

the eve of ProtestantWo are once more on
celebrating 
which is for Christians one of the two 

important festivals of the ecclesi-

Scotch 
Is it not after this

X Germanthe festival of Christmas, existed fifteen hundred years ago.filled.
blessing God and uttering the

such a measure.Establishments, 
assertion very like a piece of brazen 

the reverend
sufficient reason foils surely not a 

multiplying Legislatures through the 
whole country, and tho proposal does 

to meet the difficulty either.

-, SEPARATE SCHOOLS.effrontery to claim, as
rector does, that “ the Church of Eng- rpb0 Toronto \ian has many times 
land is the one, only, true represent- r0iterat(,d tbo statement that Arcli- 
ative of the Holy Catholic Church for jroiall(j and other prelates ot
English-speaking countries, tracing ^ United States are opposed to Sop- 
her history back to Apostolic days?” I aUj Bchoolsj) and a leading article 

English-speaking countries indeed . wWh appearedin last Saturday’s issue 
And where is tho Seriptual or Aposto- ^ [hat journa| based upon this sup- 
lie authority for making the prevail- I jtPm The statement is quite 
ing language of a country the source of £mmcoag 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction? The Church I .mont
of England herself has never claimed ^ guch that Catholic education was 
to act upon any such principle as this, I gecurgd t0 the Catholic children, by 
for the Anglican Ritual was imposed | conaent 0f the school authorities, though 

Ireland and Wales when they had 
atul the Cana-

most
astical year.

Easter reminds us of the Resurrec
tion of Christ, which typifies to us

and the fulfilment of the 
redemption. Christmas 

of the birth of our divine 
down from His

.",AVZ -,i O Lord, not seem
Ulster is so evenly divided between 
Catholics ami Protestants that if the 
principle of separate Legislatures 
should be introduced at all for the pro

of minorities, this Province

ourL,
of Protestantresurrection 

work of our
reminds us

files
Israel.

Saviour, wlio comes 
glorious throne in heaven to take upon 
Himself human form, that in so lowly also, who 
a u-uise He may as one of ourselves the shepherds of Judea
atone for the sins of all mankind. not, for behold I bring you tidings o ft

There is not any other purpose groat joy that shall beito all the peoples P . return.
mentioned in Holy Scripture, or sug- Tlte hymn sung by the Angels of God I 
gested in the traditions of the Church, I at tltc birth of Christ was
why the Son of God so humbles Him- hymn of joy : | attention has been called by a languages of their own,
self as to take °'1 f * correspondent to the report of a sermon dian Anglicans have Bishoprics l»tto
form than that it is tot o The festival of tho birth of Christ is |lcliv(,rod reeently in St. Jamcs'Church, province of Quebec, where the language ^ Archbishop, under the circum-
—to blot out the an("n 1”*5 therefore to be celebrated as a festival I ^ by the rector. The report ia French. So also tho English and stances peculiar to the two localities,
decree that was agatns US t. _ ^ I of peace and joy. But to those at appeav3 in the Guelph Mircury of the Prussian Churches pretended to con" I Ti ,, Mail labors, or pretends to labor,

pronounced agn enmity with God, persevering in tho I _ the test being from the first fer Episcopal jurisdiction on their ,he idea
as a penalty for ways of sin, there can be no true peace, Qf St John thc Evangelist, », 24: missionary Bishops of Jerusalem where hflg bcen oppo6ed to Public
which made US a! byhut * 1 11f „0 good foundation for joy. On this 1 (that thureforo abide in you there were already territorial Bishop. P * a„ ,h0 time/ Catholics have 
wrath. By His taking humau great feast, or at least during h" whk.h yB bavu heard from the begin- belonging to both the Catholic and the r wQrd tQ gay against Pubiic or

• F and of hear- Christmas time, all should seek recon- ^ If that which he have heard Schismatical Greek Churches. gchools a, Sudi, hut we point out
sin excep . thou"h I filiation with God through the sacra-1 m ^ beginning shall remain in It is needless to illustrate further the ^ Qf ^ gygtem which ignores or

committed nor approv'ed aient of Pcna"ce’ ° End ! a»m, -V0'1 -v,î alsosha" continu0 in th° FathCr absurdity of thu rcct0r'S “cleslastK'al excludes religious teaching. If a re-
„ , ........ , ,be decree of our moau9 thvough which roconc . I and in the Son.” theory. I u-ious training is provided we are

oi them, He a ' d jt was is to be effected ; and being thus recon- I Th(J rector very properly explains He quotes Cardinal Manning as hav-1 whether the schools be called
condemnation to the t . 11 , -ml I died it is Christ’s will that we should ^ the Catnolieity which the Church ing said that “ an appeal to antiquity
thereby cancelled, (Co . n^, • ■ identify ourselves witli Him Btl" morc I 0f Christ must possess consists in this is both a treason and a heresy ;" and
every baptized Christian became Llogoly by receiving worthily the sac- I the church which our Blessed adds ; “The Church of England ap-
oncc a child of grace. rament of the holy Eucharist, His own ^ cam0 „„ earth to found should pea)s to antiquity as the only appeal , ,g gure, playing upon the

We need not assert that in I1|S >n" Flegh and Blood, without which, He j spread into all the world,” and “that which the Catholic Church can make.” Us readcra‘ when it de
finite wisdom God had in view no other gayg„ you can have no life in you.” ^ evc cl.eature might have the oppor- We have to say on this matter that •> ,en Pope Leo XIII. has
purpose than the salvation of manUint, u .g with a wise purpose that the wn. Qf heal.ing the gospel, and all an appeal to antiquity to show what ted to he an opponent of
in becoming man, for He may lm I Kvangelist traces the geneology of ]ia(ion9 sll0Uid be baptized into the the Church of old believed and taught
had other purposes unknown to 11 christ back to Adam. It is to show C'hurch .. ;3 neither a treason nor a heresy, nor
but there is no other design in 11)8 that Ho made Himself our brother in „ vprv nr0Derlv appeals to antitjuty did Cardinal Manning say that it was.
Incarnation of which wc are awar®, thc llesh, and going still further Adam - statement ; but when The Cardinal objected to an appeal to
and that this was His design is plainly | ,g gaid t0 bu 0f God. Wo arc all by ‘ v . followin'-- proposition as the authority of the ancient Church

grace the sons of God, and are thu8 I * sustained by the teaching of against that of the Catholic Church of 
“He came unto His own and 1 18 made brethren of Christ in even a = gen9e in which he the present day ; and such an appeal is

received'Him! He gave them power to more strict sense of the term ; so there ^ h|, cortainly falls into a both treason and heresy. The author . T/f£ RULE BILL.

^uëv^^Hi^tnL ^^oi^n. tHi, true most serious error. HU P^ien U= ^^ J A cable despat^as pub,ished b, | w for whom the journals wo

For the same reason St. Paul writes Son ofGod. by abiding in Him through , to be mutu His Apostles, “ Lo, I am with you all the New York press giving what pm- have mentioned profo«*
to Titius (il, 13, 14,) that “wo look for the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, ™,dliad ndmlt of each other, like the dav3, even to the consummation of thc ported to be an outline of Mr. I . miscratton. Ihe habitants of Q
the blessed hope and coming of the ,ho banquet of His love lor us. Provinces or States of an earthly king- world.- Tho authority of the Catholic stone’s proposed Home Rule Bill, and appreciate at their propu value t
glory ot the great God and our Saviour I ---------- dom, but were to be united by the ChUrch is to-day the same a, was that as it was declared that it was turn h d crocodiie tears the Men .»»
Jesus Christ who gave Himself for us FANATICISM IN POLITICS. bonds of a common fellowship as e Church fifteen or eighteen by a prominent statesman who shed so copiously over tlic.r benigt

people actcpta > >- a 1 I cause of the successes they achieved in comparison which the rev. gentleman i “= tor uieg t0 suatain that the side of the Atlantic ; but the intrinsic

works. . u. re that city and the State of Michigan makos between the parts of the Church „ ^ Kngland i9 one and character of the measure gave great
account of which Christ during the late electoral campaign. I in different nations, an tie r°'‘"L. the game with th8 Church of England cause to doubt the accuracy of the re- 

are bound to They claim that it was the r influence of a kingdom, as the comparison h'anto-Refovmation times. The whole port. It has since been ascertained 
. , . . r tlm Ni which made Detroit, usually a Demo- sufficiently appropriate ; for tho 1 ro\ ennatitntionof theChurch that the measure is not at all thatconclude with the words of the Mcenc ^ ^ g<> UBpubUcan at the eiec inces ofa kingdom are dependent upon "rand-™7lH who"» he ^Lh is proposed by Mr. Giadston,

“For us men and for ovr salvation tion, and that they turned the scale by the central authority and subjeetto It, ^ supvcme authority over it, It has been many times asserted by
He came down from heaven.” | securing a matority of two among the Lxcept that in the manager f ino, himgelf in the Pope’s place. Mr. Gladstone himself and by members

Presidential electors, who would other- pure)y local matters they have a cor- « beil,„. avt of the Universal 0f his Cabinet that the Bill which will
wise have been equally divided in that Lainamount 0f liberty. To this extent , the new Church thus consti- bo proposed resembles greatly that | mtory.
State. They boast the more loudly bo- th0 comparison is quite appropriate. - morcly local organization which was brought forward in 1886,

“ - - Hir«r„u»-,rr.

i..i„, ..K-
bigots has undoubtedly and independent of each other in local ^ ,d new.fangled doctrines.

foundation, hut it seems to be matters. The rev vector’s cause is in no way
merely empty vaporing as far as it re- But the rev. rector evidently means yod b hig ,lul,tation from Magna
gards tho State, which has been usually I a more completo sepa ration than ^lis I ç,|iarta that"“ tho Church of England 
Republican in tho past, and on this I cnmpavison would indicate ; for bo I sban b« free. " This did not declare 
occasion has given to the Koi»ll>- adds immediately ; thé independence of the Church from
Beans a bare majority of the -Originally the Churches of As a, divinely appointed head of the
Prosiilantlal electors of the H successor, in fact
'which dcprived’tho1 Republican pérty | ffimde^t and holding intercommun-1 Cardinal Lnngton, who was the leader

of these States, notwithstanding the 
fact that, foreseeing the consequences 
of their course, they endeavored to 
avert the disaster by repudiating tho 
A. P. A. before tho Presidential elec
tion. Their repudiation came too lato,

teetion
would need to lie divided into two. 
We cannot imagine, however, that, for 
the protection of an l lstcr minority, 
it should be necessary to subdivide the 
rest of the country, and 
that when Mr. Gladstone's Bill will he 
promulgated, such a provision will not 
he found in it. Tlte Ulster minority 
will most probably be protected in 
other way, if the protection bo required

Archbishop Ireland’s ex- 
at Faribault and Stillwater

said :

vvv believe

also a ABSURDITIES IN THE PULPIT. the instruction was givenon it is true
outside of school hours. 1 his arrange- 

deemed satisfactory by tho
some

at all.

CIIUIICII TAXES IN QUEBEC.
which was that the Catholic

Apropos to the resistance which the 
merchants of Montreal are preparing 
to offer to the new tax laws recently 
passed by the Quebec Legislature, 
Montreal Witness and the Mail are 
taking occasion to denounce the alleged 
burdensomeness of the taxes levied by 
the Church Fabrique upon the people 
of that Province. As the Fabrique tax 
only amounts to one twenty sixth part 

I of the produce it cannot bear so very 
heavily as these journals pretend, and 

| it is not levied upon Protestants at all, 
levied in England and 
the whole population,

A great sensation 
Brooklyn by the eelc 
ration of High Mat 
Protestant Episcopa 
the rector, Rev. 1 
assisted by Rev. J. 
Church, New York, 
nell of Passaic. N. 

in all the detail

theall the
nature, 
ing the penalty of
lie neither

ThePublic, Parochial or Separate, 
essential thing is the Catholic eduea-

was
lie Church at soldi 
with deacon and t- 
church is furnished i 
churches, with holy- 
accessories, and the 
to make the sign 
making an abeisat 
when they enter 
Low Church clerg 
are very indignant 
of these rites, whic

tion.

as taxes are
tWales upon 

Catholics and non-Conformists as well 
Protestants have, therc-the Catholic parochial school system.

the inference which is as Anglicans, 
fore, no reason to complain if tho Cath
olic people of Quebec prefer this way 

It is a fact

Of course
drawn by tho Mail, that Separate

« I sch00ls ought t0 bc ab01Ushed’ fal'S b; I of supporting the Church.
the exposure of the false premises oi | that th0 protestant people of Ontario 
which it is grounded.

I

revealed in Holy Scripture : leading to Rome ; 
who favor tiIare much more heavily taxed for the 

support of their Churches, clergy 
charitable institutions than are the

in any 
the fact that lifted

and

at the celebration 
said to have been 
Littlejohn, in whi 
lar celebration tal 
though the vestm 
are richer.

some TiiECincinnati 
to a conclusion by 
ing Professor Smit 
a very close vote, 
further confirmât 
another column 
which are being 
arianism in the 
As the vote on th 
close it is expect» 
will be extremely 
ten ce would not 
as a change of 
sufficient to vet 
all. On the coin 
pare the senten 
members of tho? 
him, and the sei 
only a nominal 
likely be allov 
teachings unde» 
which will meai 
what he has tan

condition.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A cablegram just received from 
Europe informs us 
Michael Loguc, Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of all Ireland, and Most 
Rev. Wm. Vaughan, Archbishop of 
Westminster, have received letters 
notifying them that they will he made 
Cardinals at tho coming Papal con-

tliat Most Rev.
vealcil to us on

upon the earth,c.-iiiv-

iThe humility of our Divine Saviour 
Bethlehem is beyond our 

The Son of God, who is
horn in Timely topics are discussed in the 

and upon which the Liberal ministry I Di-c-c-mbcr number of the Arena by mas 
then in power was defeated by the de- I ter bl-ains and representative thinkers: 
fection of the so called Unionist wing 1 “Compulsory Education," 
of tho Liberal party. ment Ownership of Railways," “The

One of the principal features of this Qp0ldng 0f the World’s Fair on Sun- 
hill is the manner in which rtaVi” -The Rapid Spread of Occultism 

in Paris,” “Evictions in New York, 
“Are wc Socialists?”
Persecution in Tennessee. ’’ These are 
all live topics, tvith which even the 
busiest of thoughtful persons arc more 
or loss interested; while among sub
jects more strictly literary in character 
will be found : “A Chinese Mystic,”
‘ ‘ Whittier and Tennyson, ’ “ Religious 
Thought of Colonial Days,” 
fence of Shakespeare,” by thc eminent 
Shakespearean scholar, Dr. A. Nichol 

and Miss Dromgooie’s charming 
little Christmas story, which is repro
duced in this issue of the Catholic

conception.
also God, equal to His Father and of cause

with the organization.substance and natureone
Father, condescends to take upon

and to become I boast of the
“ Govern-As far as

Himself human nature 
man, with all human infirmities, some

spurious
it proposed to deal with the Ulster 

Tho Ulster convention

The condescension isexcept sin. 
infinite, and is thus described by the 
Apostle St. Paul in the. Epistle to the 
Philippines, (ii, 6,7): “Who being in 
the form of God thought it not robbery 
to be equal with God ; hut emptied 
Himself, taking the form of a servant, 
being made, in the. likeness of men and 
iu hibit found as a man.”

This describes an infinite humilia 
But why

“ Religiousdifficulty, 
which was held not long since in 

1 together with tho GeneralBelfast,
Assembly of the Presbyterian kirk, 

Mr. Gladstone's
A cable desp 

lations between 
have become v 
last few weeks, 
reasonably bo 
of Catholics t 
Empire will t 
It has long bee 
himself is not 
cutor, but the 
of the holy syn 
is very potent, 
to inflict the | 
all who do not 
ical Church, 
testants or Jet 
however, that 
imply that a i 
and Latin Cl 
probable than 
this forecast i 
that a first ste 
indicated by 
lead to such 
much desired

protested against 
proposals, chiefly on the plea that an 
Irish parliament elected from the 
whole of Ireland would be the tool of 

Catholic hierarchy, and would 
dominate Ulster in a manner intoler- 

Thc sup-

of the barons in wresting tho great 
This makes it clear that his mean-1 charter from King John, is described

a Cardinal of the 
But it was

ing is that the Churches of the world in the document as
established among the various I Most Holy Roman Church. “The Detheti m and condescension, 

does He submit thereto ? He furnishes
“ Love

once ....
nations had no further bond of unity bo-1 froedom from the King s interference
twoen them than tho intercommunion of thatthebaronsstipuiatedfor theChurch, able to Irish rotostan s.

„ friendly intercourse, and tho recogni- and obtained. This is tho freedom positions Bill proposes, the following 
however, and the disaster came upo of‘ea(.h „ther as brethren engaged which the modern Church of England method of meeting this difficulty .
them like a thunderbolt. I the similar work of teaching the doe9 not possess at all. It has rejected “ W «4 ^‘“^^lectld by

. . fC da In ; gospel of Christ as they understood it. the authority of tho Pope which Magna “a,llhood suffrage for equal electoral 
sombles very muc t ' Iu fact there would ho in this hypothe- charta recognizes in religion, not in digtl.ictg_ and let each House of liepre-
both countries, tgo y ■. » ■ no recognition of any supreme I politics ; and it has made itself the slave Seiitatives elect in proportion to the

hut it w.ll .UomeetlJ*, jo « hutch. The * , against which state population of the province a number
SSJ « .l.,..S. «h, Magna
gallon to teach the same doctrine mak09 full provision. The modern ‘ Pl.ovince, it is said, would
everywhere, and to recognize a com- church of England has nothing in com- ■ arrangement have a

with the Church of which Medwy a’8“^ appointod byStheCrown, and

, _ , i the Governor of Leiester would be
According to this theory, Pretty- ing lights. 1 president of this senate. Ho says , . nn pvprv

terianism would be the true Church As proving that in the ancien of these Provincial Legisla- . é^Rnnlaéis^iéaUbut name;
in Scotland, Luthero Calvinism in Ger-1 Church the theory ot in open en d f th Irigh genat9 would be 900° but few living saints among her

and Anglicanism in England. National Churches was unheard of we ‘g“d the vet0 of tUe Governor, professors, though I hear the name 
should not Catholicism be the I need only quote the following extract J

us Himself with the reason :
another as 1 have loved you. 

love than this no man hath, 
lay down his life for his

sonone 
G renter$
tli at a man 
friends.” (St. John, xv, 12,13.) 

Elsewhere the Apostle St. John 
“In this is charity : not as

of the United States rc-The vase Record.
é dee-Archdeacon Farrer is very 

pondent as to the future of the Church 
of England. He draws a picture of 

present condition which, if given 
member of that

Bays :
though we had loved God, but because 
He hath first loved us, and sent His Son 
to bo a propitiation for our sins." 
(1 John, iv, 10.)

It is not because thc incarnation of 
Christ is a humiliation to Him that 
Christians rejoice on the feast of Christ- 

because of this love with 
and this

local successes,
and the latter willwith local defeats, 

outnumber the former.1 hertrue that the tariffIt is all very 
policy of tho Republicans was the main 

at the recent Presidential déc
hut the fact cannot be concealed, 

frequently referred to by 
the intermodd-

by any one not a 
Church, would be set down as an 
imagination arising out of hostility.

of ecclesiastical jurisdic- mon
and Augustine and Anselm were shin-

man source 
tion.issue 

lions ;
and it is now 
the. press, that it was 
ling of the bigots 
favor of the Republican party in 

| many States, and, still more, thc en- W hy

ex-
side

1mas, but 
which Christ regards us ; of the A. P. A.inshould rois sufficient reason why we

Besides, by His birth tho work
many,so

! joice.
of our Redemption is begun.
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